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The Wright  
Flyer 

 The next meeting is 
scheduled for 7:30 PM on 

Tuesday, July 12th, 2005, at the 
Montissippi Flying Field.  

 On Tuesday June 14th, the Wright Flyers held the 
monthly membership meeting at the Montissippi Park fly-
ing field. Some rain showers moved through the area an 
hour or so before the meeting was scheduled but that did 
not deter a number of members from getting some flying 
time in before the meeting was called to order. 
 The meeting was called to order by president Scott 
Leiferman shortly after 7:30 PM. There were 16 members 
present including five club officers. Two new members 
joined the club this evening, Chris and Dave Martin of 
Clear Lake (after the meeting we acquired two more mem-
bers, Rick Kerr of Clearwater and Sid Insixiengmay of 
Minneapolis). 
 Our field mowing contractor, club member Garth 
Landefeld, reported he has mowed the field five times now 
up until this meeting and would be doing a sixth by the 
coming weekend. He requested payment for the five mow-
ings from the treasury and was given a check by the club 
treasurer. 
 Leo Davids read the minutes of the May meeting and 
they were approved as read. Perry Dziuk gave a treasurer’s 
report.  
 Further discussion of the club’s summer fun fly and 
family picnic was started to cement the event for the up-
coming month.  See details in “Coming Events”. 
 Mark Verburgge requested help putting on a flying 
demo for scout packs from St. Michael that had done this 
type of thing at our field once before. We need at least two 
and hopefully more trainer type planes with buddy box 
setups and pilot in command to give each scout a couple 
of minutes of  stick time subsequent to an orientation on 
the basics of R/C model flying. From our previous experi-
ence of running about 2 dozen young scouts through a 
good demo, it takes in addition to 3 or 4 planes about a 
dozen club members to marshal the kids and assist aircraft 
fueling, launch and recovery.  
 Mark will try to schedule the scouts for the evening of 
Tuesday July 26th at 6:30 PM. The alternate date if weather 
is a problem would be the following Tuesday ( Aug 2nd). 

So far, Mark and Leo Davids have volunteered trainer set-
ups, with possibles from Joel Dirnberger and Dick 
Doucette. If any more club members can participate please 
try to make it known at our next meeting. Also Mike 
Munoz has a scout pack in Waverly that would like a simi-
lar opportunity. If the count from both packs doesn’t get 
too high (mid-20’s) it may be incorporated the same eve-
ning otherwise we could plan another session. 
 Jeff Nelson reminded the club that he is offering old 
patio blocks for use at the field if we are interested. Previ-
ously a club member had requested a small helicopter pad. 
However, word has it this member is no longer active. The 
other possible use of the blocks is to re-establish the flight 
station locations on the field. A discussion ensued about 
the lack of knowledge that we had flight stations and 
where and how many there should be. After the existing 
nearly hidden markers were pointed out, it was decided to 
use some of Jeff’s blocks to again clearly mark five flights 
stations the same distance from the pits as the old ones 
had been. It was also discussed if each station should have 
the fence around it like some club fields do. The majority 
felt the fences were not appropriate for our field arrange-
ment. 
 Rich Johnson reported he had gotten the logo we se-
lected for adding to the park entrance sign to the Wright 
County Park Commission and was waiting for a reply on 
their thoughts and possible cost. 
 Wayne VanDenBoom has found what he feels is a good 
source for club logo T-shirts. If he does a minimum order 
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of 20, he thinks they will cost about $10 each. Wayne was 
looking for enough interest to get a good part of a 20-shirt 
order spoken for and then will on his own make the order 
and offer for sale any of the unspoken shirts from the first 
order. Subsequently if this sparks enough interest, Wayne 
would try to get a sweat shirt order as well. You should 
contact him if you want to participate in an order. 
 The meeting was adjourned at 8:36 PM. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Electric Fly - The Anoka County R/C Club is hosting 
their annul open fly-in for electric powered aircraft on Sat-
urday September 3rd at their field in East Bethel. The CD 
for the event will be Paul Rono. In the past they have had 
door prize drawings and food. Word this year is they want 
to keep it on little less ambitious scale and not have prizes, 
just include lunch with the landing fee. They have a beauti-
ful open flying site with a hard surface runway. AMA 
membership is required to fly. Check their web site at 
www.mninter.net/~jsvare/acrc/ACRCHomepage.html 
for more details. 

Scale Masters Qualifier - The Upper Midwest qualifier 
for the national Scalemaster series R/C championships is 
being held on Saturday July 16th at the Tri-Valley Club 
field in Rosemount, MN starting at 8 AM. Call 651 779-
0434 for further information. 

WFRC Club Family Picnic - The club is holding a 
family picnic starting at noon on Saturday, July 30th, at 
the Montissippi field in Monticello.  The morning will be 
used to set up tents, start cooking and set up the fun fly 
events.  The day will be filled with activities for the entire 
family and will include water balloon toss, gliders for the 
kids and lots of food.   The club will be providing the 
hamburgers, hot dogs, chips, cold salads and drinks. We 
would appreciate if members could bring desserts.  Garth 
will be putting the food and family activities together but 
will need help cooking and setting up. Please contact him 
if you are able to help to ensure there is no 
food poisoning! Ha!  Garth will be bringing his canopy for 
adding more shade than just our shelter.  Rich Johnson 
and Scott (Pres) will be putting the fun fly events together. 
I understand they have some great stuff worked up so you 
flyers better practice up! The Fun fly should take place 
around 2:30/3:00pm after the family activities 
are completed.  Please drag you spouses, partners, children 
and/or friend along for a great day of showing 
where you spend all your time and money!  NOTE: Ran 
day is Sunday the July 31st at the same time.  

 When the club first obtained rights to fly at the Montis-
sippi Park, the field was laid out with the long row of 
wood posts running east-west on the south edge of the 
field as a base line to establish safe flight operation. The 
grass area to the south (parking lot side) of the post row 
was designated the pit area. On the north side of the post 
row, five pilot flight stations were marked parallel to and 
about 10 feet from the post line. 
 Aircraft are to be carried from the pit area to at least the 
flight station line before being allowed to taxi out to a 
takeoff position about another 20 feet out from the flight 
station line. All aircraft in the air and on the ground are to 
be operated at least 20’ to more conservatively 50’ north of 
the pilot flight stations. This flight line should extend as 
far as the eye can see both east and west of the field. Air-
craft taxiing back to the pits should be stopped and motor 
turned off before the aircraft gets behind the pilots on the 
flight line. There is no designated taxiway from the flight 
line to the pits that an aircraft can follow. 
 From the posts that define the pit area on the south 
across to the trees that line the field along the north side is 
300 feet of mowed open grass. For safety considerations 
of pilots at the flight line or in the pits, and cars and spec-
tators in the parking area, we are confined to having about 
250 feet of this width left for runway. Of course taking on 
the trees along the north side of this runway is a losing 
battle so we probably have more like about a 100’ to 150’ 
wide runway left to comfortably use. 
 Even if you are nearly alone at the field, it is still impor-
tant to uphold the south side restriction for flying because 
a couple of years ago, the Montissippi park added a paved 
walking path that cuts through the trees just off the south-
east end of the field. Already this season, we have had a 
couple of models crash land in the vicinity of this portion 
of the park’s walking path. If we don’t enforce better clear-
ance at the southeast end of the field, we might face the 
task of having to move the whole field farther to the west 
to ensure a bigger buffer  for the walking path. 
 One rule to ensure the flight line on the south side of 
the runway is not encroached on is to always turn to the 
north on takeoff. Another important rule is to follow a 
rectangular landing pattern that has the downwind leg out 
over the trees to the north followed by turn to the south 
for base leg and then turn to final lined up on the east-
west centerline of the field. Never fly a landing pattern 
along the south side of the field and execute a 270 degree 
turn (a.k.a., procedure turn) which brings you behind the 
flight line in order to end up on the field centerline for 
final approach. 
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 John has been quite busy with his electric powered cam-
era plane since last we went to press. He visited the Twin 
Cities R/C Club’s electric fly early in June and got some 
aerial video and pictures of their event and field. As of 
their most recent newsletter, TCRC didn’t have any shots 
John had gotten in their newsletter. TCRC has a very nice 
web site at www.tcrconline.com so we may get to see 
something there eventually. 
 John has also taken lots of still photos and video foot-
age of our club field at Montissippi Park. He has made a 
number of CD’s which he has handed out and if you are 
interested in a very thorough aerial view of the field ask 
around to get one of these CD’s for yourself to view and/
or copy. 
 While John attended the annual MARCEE electric fly-in 
at the 3M Club field in Woodbury, he took a bunch more 
photos and video of the site while the event was in pro-
gress. By winter it is conceivable there would be a “Best 
of” CD of the summer shooting that John has been doing. 
With a little luck the “Best of” might even make it to 
DVD for viewing on your  home entertainment center’s 
HD wide screen TV.  

Aerial views from above the Montississippi flying 
field—courtesy of John Kossieck 

 The Minnesota Area RC Electric Enthusiasts put on 
their annual fly-in on June 24th through the 26th at the 3M 
Club field in Woodbury. This is probably the premier 
event for electric flying in the state. The 3M field by itself 
is a great facility to have an opportunity to fly at. 
 This year, the Wright Flyers Club was represented at 
this meet by three of our members, Joel Dirnberger, John 
Kossieck and Leo Davids. They were among some 40 or 
so people registered and flying during the day on Saturday. 
John flew one of his “insane speed” wings which drew lots 
of attention whenever John would really crank it up. 
 Joel had is prized twin engine P-38 Lightning and got 
impressive flights in with, not to mention, his own version 
of sneaky “insane speed” with one of his Citabria Pro’s. 
 Leo garnered a small audience of old timers and novices 
who admired how smooth and gentle his Multiplex Cub 
flew. 
 There were many fine examples of how well electric 
flight is progressing. There was a beautiful large scale 
model of a Cessna 310 with twin electric motors and re-
tractable gear which flew with perfect realism. There also 
was a variety of ducted fan powered jet models. A couple 
were capable of belly slide takeoffs from the asphalt run-
way although many were launched with a bungee cord 
setup. 
 For insane speed, John Kossieck finally got edged out 
when Scott Russell flew a very small version of a hotliner 
glider. This aircraft was about the same size as John’s wing 
but must have had about 50% more power. I think when 
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If you have news or ideas for articles you 
would like to see,  you can email me at 

jedavids@charter.net 
Or call me at 763-263-3577. 

2005 Club Officers 
Pres .............. Scott Leiferman................. 763-682-2707 
VP ................. Wayne Van Den Boom.... 763-428-2360 
Treasurer .... Perry Dzuik........................ 763-477-6865 
Secretary ..... Leo Davids......................... 763-263-3577 
Safety Off .... Ron Bredeken.................... 763-441-3199 
News Ed. .... Jean Davids........................ 763-263-3577 

In this Issue 
 Meeting Highlights 
 Coming Events 
 Refresher for Safe Flying at the 

Club Field 
 Further adventures of  John 

(Speilberg) Kossieck 
 A Day at the MARCEE All Elec-

tric Fly-in 

John saw that hotliner’s performance, it sent him back to 
the motor design drawing board. 
 One highlight of the day was the prize drawings for all 
the registrants of the fly-in. MARCEE had what must have 
been about $1,000 worth of merchandise that they either 
bought or was donated. There were so many items that 
after everyone drew, they went around for part on a sec-
ond time. The selection to pick from when your name was 
drawn included such prized merchandise as battery charg-
ers, motor speed controllers, airplane kits, flight boxes, 
receivers, servos and glue. Everyone got a complementary 
grab bag of 3M products courtesy of the 3M Club. 
 John and Joel are already using their prizes, but Leo will 
have to get his built first. Thanks to MARCEE officer 
Rich Ness and his fellow helpers for putting together the 
meet and to the 3M Club for providing their field as the 
site for the event. 

(Continued from page 3) 

Cessna 310 with retractable landing gear. 
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